Introduction
The last three decades have seen enormous increase in renewable energy installations as a result of the quest for greater sustainability and energy security in the built environment [1] . The growth of variable renewable energy resources (VRES) in form of wind and photovoltaic power generation plants has been particularly high with some European economics aiming for over 80% renewable energy integration in the power grid by 2050 [2] . Due to associated stochasticity, continued rise in VRES have likelihood of introducing frequent power grid imbalance if unchecked * Corresponding author. [3, 4] . Subsequently, extra control burden is imposed on the power infrastructure as it tries to deal with the resulting imbalances [5] . Although, the current practice in power systems is to provide flexibility with power plant capacity, this results in tying up expensive capital investment, operating the generators at potentially lower efficiency, and increasing wear and tear from continually adjusting their output in response to the immediate balancing needs of the grid [6, 7] . The result has been a greater need for alternative power flexibility resources (mainly from demand side installations) with office buildings identified as amongst the sectors with promising potential [8, 9] . Distributed demand side assets such as buildings can provide these equivalent services potentially at a lower cost by adjusting load rather than power plant output. Buildings are considered to be capable of providing faster response than power plants and can effectively reduce the need and lower the cost of regulation [8, 7, 10] . Flexibility in this context refers to the ability to continually balance of electricity supply and demand with negligible disruption to service for connected loads often in response to variability in renewable energy resources (RES) based generation [11] ; sources of power flexibility have been identified as buildings (residential and non-residential, i.e., office buildings), industrial loads, storage systems, power curtailment, combined heat and power (CHP) plants and gas turbine plants [2] . In this paper, 'demand side flexibility (DSF) in office building' has been used to refer to deployment of office buildings for power flexibility activities.
Although the concept of harnessing energy flexibility of buildings is not entirely new [10, 12, 13] , office buildings, both individually and collectively are nonetheless considered to hold the greatest potential for energy flexibility in the near term [8, 14, 15] . This is because in office buildings heating, ventilation and airconditioning systems (HVAC) and other office plug load appliances such as printers, coffee machines and refrigerators can be used to provide grid support services at different timescales [16] . The supply air fan has fast dynamics, and is suitable for high frequency ancillary services, while heat pumps with variable speed drives are another potential resource. Chillers, even those without variable speed drives, can also be used to provide ancillary services by indirectly varying the load on them [6, 17, 14, 15] . Office buildings also often have high thermal inertia [18] that can be utilized as energy reservoir for short periods of time during power flexibility activities [14] . Moreover, most office buildings are equipped with a building energy management system (BEMS) thus making the task of implementing additional control algorithms easy and inexpensive [14, 19] . In office buildings, the common sources of flexibility are highlighted in Table 1 [20, 21] .
The use of office buildings as a power flexibility resource seem promising; however, associated use is hampered by uncertainties [22, 23] . The mentioned uncertainties require adept risk management plan which is complicated by aggregation requirements as a result of involvement of large number of small loads [24] with multiple response characteristics [25] during delivery of power systems flexibility service. Furthermore, a comprehensive understanding of performance parameters of the office building when used as a power systems flexibility resource is needed for optimal value. As can be observed from Table 1 , power flexibility in office buildings is often sourced from systems tasked with providing comfort in building. This includes visual, thermal and indoor air quality. The quality of life in buildings (comfort conditions) is determined by these three parameters [26] . Thermal comfort is determined by the index Predictive Mean Vote (PMV) [27] . Visual comfort is determined by the illumination level (measured in lux) [28] . Indoor air quality can be indicated by the carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) concentration in a building [29] . These systems are often operated based on given standards and recommendations [27] [28] [29] that ensure the indoor conditions are maintained at levels that guarantees a comfortable and healthy indoor environment for occupants.
Hence, in harnessing the energy flexibility of these systems for grid support, it is essential that occupants demand for energy for 'comfort' be satisfied while delivering a reliable resource to the power system when required [12, 30] . This is particularly essential in office buildings where a strong link between occupants' comfort and productivity has been demonstrated [31, 32] . Moreover, compared to residential buildings, the complexity of commercial buildings makes participation costly and challenging. This is because in addition to requiring occupants to actively participate, the capacity for error in manually executing load reductions can lead to even greater costs, due to facility operation problems, unexpected losses in productivity and occupant comfort degradation [33] [34] [35] [36] . Consequently, clarity in understanding involved systems, processes and associated performance considerations for using office buildings as power flexibility resources is critical.
Contribution of this paper
Given that discussions on power flexibility activities by office buildings has mostly been examined from the perspective of power systems engineering, this paper provides a review of articles focused on office buildings as energy flexibility sources and the associated performance considerations that are critical when using office buildings as power flexibility resources. This is considered essential taken that the main function of office buildings is to provide productive and comfortable environment for occupants [37] , occupants and business processes therein should take priority. The value of office buildings as a power flexibility resource should as such be inclusive of the traditionally core comfort related role, and occupants and associated activities on one hand [38] [39] [40] , and power flexibility role on the other. The result is an urgent need for critical performance considerations that inclusively define the mentioned two roles of modern office buildings (that is, the traditional comfort related role and the power flexibility related role).
Literature survey methodology
The study used a structured approach in determination and analysis of existing relevant literature. Though there are quite a number of scientific literature databases available, the scope of this study was limited to only IEEE Xplore and Science Direct. This is because for power systems studies, IEEE Xplore provides the specialized focus with over four million articles archived on it [41] and Science Direct is arguably the largest multidisciplinary academic database hosting over 3800 journals [42] . The search was conducted using the key words 'demand power flexibility'. Inclusion criterion was that the articles were less than 6 years since publication; for IEEE Xplore it was required that the authors appear at least 4 times under the search criteria whereas for Science Direct only articles published in the following journals were selected: Applied Energy; Buildings and Environment; Energy and Buildings; Energy; Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews; Sustainable Cities and Society; and The Electricity Journal. The search in the Science Direct database was limited to these journals because of their dedicated focus on energy sustainability in the built environment.
Additional papers from journals outside of IEEE Xplore and Science Direct such as automation in construction, Procedia engineering, ASHRAE transactions, and publicly available technical and research reports were also included in the analysis based on snowballing from the papers considered to have milestone contributions. All the articles focusing solely on design, methodological discussions, renewable energy resources, policy issues and environmental sustainability were excluded from literature selection. Analysis of selected literature followed a discursive approach along the themes of intended contributions. Discursive analyses are important in the interpretation of socio-technical concepts; this is because whilst the concepts are independent of any particular discourse, their meaning and significance remain dependent on these discursive articulations [43] . Thus, study domain, objective, methodological approach and reported results are all critical to understanding the mentioned concepts and associated characteristics. In this case it was assumed that demand flexibility is implicit of management of end users' electrical installations to support power grid activities. Therefore, investigation of operational consequences of end users' electrical installations on intended role during power flexibility activities conclusively leads to associated full characterization and effective harnessing.
The literature selection criteria returned 91 number of papers which are listed in Table 2 . Review results were analysed according to the metrics below (also detailed in Table 2 ): -Methodology used: This considered whether the methodology framework followed a review approach (MA); or field experiments (MB) or modelling and simulation (MC). Articles following 'MA' approach included reports on frameworks, guidelines and scholarly review ones. 'MB' based articles were those using data from actual tests whereas modelling and simulation studies included those using conceptual numerical analysis, and or ones undertaken on dedicated platforms and software application packages such as TRNSYS, MATLAB, amongst others. -Whether building installations and their role in power flexibility activities were clearly identified in the discussions (RA). -Whether building installations are classified according to control characteristics (RB). -Whether power flexibility potential is clearly identified or estimated (RC). -Whether power performance considerations take into account demand reduction (RD), demand increase (RE), or rebound effect (RF). -Time characteristics: involved consideration of availability period (RG) or response time (RH) as key performance characteristics during power flexibility activities. -Whether indoor comfort levels are identified as key performance characteristics (RI). -Whether, indoor comfort recovery during power flexibility activity is taken into account (RJ). -Whether occupants' feedback/occupants' activities during power flexibility participation is identified as an important performance characteristics (RK). -Whether control considerations are reported (RL). -Whether coordination considerations are reported (RM); this included consideration for aggregation, time response and control characteristics integration.
The resulting articles are further analyzed along the following themes: office building installation and potential for power flexibility; general power flexibility process description and grid biased performance metrics; performance for power flexibility in office buildings; control of power flexibility activities for office buildings; and, coordination of power flexibility activities in office buildings.
Office building installations and potential as power flexibility resources
Office buildings are designed to ensure that business activities therein and occupants are supported for optimal productivity. Traditionally, the important performance characteristics in office building are therefore comfort (thermal, visual and indoor air quality) as well as ergonomics for occupants and access to networks [37] . To perform the comfort role, office buildings are often use a combination of naturally provided environmental conditions (such as daylighting for visual comfort and free air circulation for ventilation) as well as building service plants (HVAC systems). Traditional office building installations are thus largely dedicated to provision of lighting, heating, and cooling and ventilation systems. However, with the proliferation of renewable energy resources (RES) in the built environment significant number of buildings now have onsite energy generation and storage systems. It should be stated that the use of office buildings as power flexibility resources does not in any way compromise or replace operations and process optimization to achieve energy efficiency. Comparatively, energy efficiency provides a slow and traditional possible alternative practice which is geared more towards energy budgeting than power grid power balancing [63, 117, 118] . The present study is however solely focussed on demand flexibility and not energy efficiency.
Installations in office buildings may be classified into three categories with respect to interactions with the power grids [45] : self-generation, storable loads and non-storable loads (details are as depicted in Fig. 1) .
Subsequently, the following definitions apply for the classifications [45, 46] :
• Storable loads: these are connections which may be used to store energy for future use.
• Non Storable loads: these are further divided into 3 categoriesshiftable, curtailable and non-curtailable. Descriptions are as follows:
i Shiftable loads: these are connections whose start up may be postponed for a later time but must be satisfied. ii Curtailable loads may be reduced to a certain level or all together switched off when engaged as a power flexibility resource. iii Non-curtailable loads cannot be used as power flexibility resources at all circumstances; these connections have to be online and operational at all times. As such they are considered totally inflexible.
A number of studies on the potential of building installations as power flexibility resources have yielded encouraging results. Gridwide estimations include Rosso et al. [47] , Abdisalaam et al. [48] and Pucheger [49] . Results for all grid-wide estimations have indicated cost reduction at facility level with significant reduction of peak loads through load shifting [47] [48] [49] . Other studies on potential of building installations as demand flexibility resources have entailed single building evaluations; these include Zhao et al. [50] , Xue et al. [17] , Hao et al. [19] , Zheng et al. [51] , Shafie-khah et al. [52] . Results from evaluation of single building systems for use as demand flexibility resources are promising with between 7% to 66% peak load reductions reported for various operational scenarios.
Two trends dominate past studies on demand flexibility potential from buildings. First, with exception for a few cases, energy performance reporting predominates and comfort performance is rarely mentioned. Indeed the studies are often focused on utility side implications and handle building details and performance peripherally as demonstrated in [17, [47] [48] [49] [50] , amongst others. This is despite the fact that the main purpose of buildings is to provide comfortable and healthy indoor environment. For office buildings which is the main focus on this study, At 90% of the total business costs, labour is by far much more expensive than energy costs which accounts for only 1% of the total business costs [53] ; occupants productivity and hence their comfort at the work place is therefore a key requirement. Consequently, crucial details necessary for setting boundaries when using buildings for demand flexibility activities over-generalized. Second, most of the studies are not empirical based; past studies are almost entirely based on numerical modeling and as a result ignore case specific details, as shown in [47] [48] [49] . 
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indicates that the performance characteristics is duly considered.
x: indicates that the performance characteristics is not clearly considered in the study. In efforts towards addressing the shortfalls identified, it is important to first describe the process of power system flexibility and outline critical performance characteristics in defining associated potential.
General process description and grid biased performance metrics for power systems flexibility
Power system flexibility is a derivative of the power grid operations. Power supply and distribution infrastructure operate by continuously balancing electricity supply and demand, imbalances must may be either surplus or deficit [54, 55] . In case of deficits, upward ramping occurs during which additional electricity generation quantity is added in the system; surplus imbalance requires removal of electricity quantities from the system. The upwards or downwards ramping must be effected within specific time frames dependent on the system design. In attaining the response needed for demand flexibility, a number of performance parameters and descriptors are apparent for power systems operations; details are as outlined in Table 3 .
From Table 3 , it is apparent that the main performance descriptors discussed in literature are power flexibility capacity (potential, actual, reserves and market) and time base characteristics such as ramp rate capacity, ramp duration and ramp capacity). The four types of power flexibility capacity mentioned are described as follows [11] :
1. Potential flexibility: this is the physically existing flexibility that could be used but whose use is constrained by controllability and observability issues. Controllability is a portion of storage, load shed or shifts for a given end use which is associated with an equipment having in place required communications and controls capabilities for grid support activities. Observability on the other hand refers to the typical characteristics associated with using a dedicated or any resource for power system flexibility. 2. Actual flexibility: is the flexibility possible for a resource after considering controllability and observability. 3. Flexibility reserves: is the economically viable part of the actual flexibility. 
4. Market available flexibility: refers to readily available flexibility reserve that can be procured in the market.
Due to the fact that the present study forms a preliminary stage towards a series of pioneer approaches towards empirical evaluation of the characteristics and potential of demand flexibility in office buildings, actual flexibility is emphasized at the expense of flexibility reserve and market available reserve.
A grid-biased performance metrics for power system flexibility include: power capacity, power ramp rate, energy capacity and ramp duration. Detailed description are as follows [11] , [55] , [120] : i) Power capacity: is the power quantity feed in or out of the network during power flexibility activities. It is measured in 'kW' units. ii) Power ramp rate capacity: refers to upwards or downwards modulation speed during power flexibility activities. Power ramp capacity can be given in kWs −1 units. iii) Energy capacity: refers to the total energy surplus or deficit fed in or out of the power system during power flexibility activities. It is given in 'kWh' units. iv) Ramp duration: This refers to the total time during which the power quantity is changed during power flexibility activities. This may be given in seconds or minutes.
From Fig. 2 , it is apparent that time characteristics is of essence when discussing power flexibility metrics as all the parameters in the illustration embodies it.
With regards to grid based-time characteristics in power flexibility description, there are 2 major categories [56] : market, and technical operations (refer to Fig. 2) ; The differentiation depends on time characteristics as evident in the illustration.
With few variation in operations procedures, power flexibility in most countries in the European Union including Germany, Denmark, Czech Republic, Belgium, France, Spain, Italy and Netherlands is actuated in 6 stages each of which is defined by specific timeframes [56, 57] :
1. The first three stages comprise of future market, day ahead market and the intra-day market. Futures market defines the case whereby long-term commitments (at least one year) are made to supply and use large scale electricity. Performance evaluation for future market contracts are based on agreed period during which full compliance is expected. Day ahead market defines cases in which offers for electricity supply and demand are exchanged to ensure balance for the next 24-h period. Any imbalance in the ensuing 24-h period is then balanced by intra-day period which operate on timeframes of 3 h. Intra-day market forms the third stage of power balancing process and seeks to rationalize forecasts based contracts with available data towards the actual period of power exchange. 2. The next three stages of balancing are control oriented and occur on real time basis; these entail primary, secondary and tertiary control using dedicated reserves (represented as automatic control in Fig. 2 ). Further descriptions of the characteristics of primary, secondary and tertiary control are described in Table 4 . Table 4 describes relevant service categorization for power systems between Union for the Co-ordination of Transmission of Electricity (UCTE) in terms of expected time characteristics.
Demand side flexibility in office buildings-performance characteristics
In this section, specific details of performance characteristics for demand flexibility in office building are discussed. It is based on the logic that with the development of smart grids, additional performance parameters have been added for buildings with respect to providing support to energy network apart from ensuring access to energy networks [62] . Table 5 compares performance metrics considered in some recent models applicable for demand-side flexibility. The review of recent models for demand flexibility in Table 5 reveals additional performance parameters apart from the traditional power grid biased ones discussed in Section 2.2; these are indoor comfort consideration, occupants' acceptance, time of power flexibility activity, duration of power flexibility activity and cost implications.
De Coninck and Helsen [123] present a flexibility quantification methodology using cost curves. The methodology in [123] is based on a principal equation that prioritizes overall energy cost budget at different times of the day. Methodology proposed in [123] works on the concept that building installed HVAC equipment have specific energy demand at specific comfort settings and ambient outdoor conditions. The use of ambient outdoor conditions captures the aspect of time of the day for power flexibility requirement, ambient outdoor weather parameters are dynamic. Thus, during requirement for power flexibility from the building and at the right monetary compensation, indoor comfort is reduced to a minimum level to release extra energy capacity to support the power grid depending on the time of the day and season of the year. Presentation in [123] is however silent on power capacity.
The postulation by Rosso [47] seeks to minimize investment cost incurred for development of new power plants but does not consider building based compensation. Also considered are seasonality of the power requirements and minimum power demand associated the seasonal comfort requirement [47] . The study in [47] relegates comfort to the periphery and ignores contextual details that influence building energy demand such as the actual prevailing outdoor weather conditions, occupancy and occupants influence; 
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in addition the study does not consider ramp rate during actual events. In another study, price elasticity matrices are develop in consideration of load flexibility, end users' electricity pricing and associated rationality to participate in grid support activities during peak demand periods [124] . The study emphasizes price as a key parameter to effect power flexibility appetite for connected buildings [124] . As with other top-down power flexibility models [123] , the study ignores contextual details related to comfort, seasonal and day characteristics.
Morales et al. [121] presents a model for demand flexibility that captures contextual details at the facility level. The model defines power flexibility resources in demand side in terms resource specific operational scenarios, non-disruption to basic indoor comfort and productivity for office buildings (indoor comfort in the case of building), and delivery of power capacity delivery to support power grids. Eqs. (1)-(3) form the basis of Morales et al. model. However, the model by Morales et al. [121] does not consider cost implication; this may be corrected for cases whereby office buildings are used as power flexibility resource by linking the principal equations to productivity.
Where: p k,w (t): Actual load of a flexible demand k during period t and scenario w p k (t): Scheduled load for flexible demand k during period t. [121] ) is that dissatisfaction with indoor thermal comfort and indoor air quality are related to productivity in [39] and [40] respectively. Productivity can then be related to unit cost of man-hours and production penalties at the case office building. Transformation of Morales et al. [121] model to capture cost implication aspects is illustrated in Eqs. (4)- (8) . The equations are derived from previous studies relating productivity and thermal comfort reported in [39, [71] [72] [73] . Jensen et al. [71] proposed a Bayesian based model for estimating loss in performance as a result of deterioration of indoor air quality. It is indicated that optimum relative mental performance for office workers occurs with operative temperatures between 21 • Cto 22 • C that it is profitable to invest improvement of the indoor thermal comfort as a way of ensuring high labour productivity [71] . Lan and Lian [72] confirm decrease in performance with deviation from thermo-neutral operation zone (this coincides with operative temperature range of 21 • C to 22 • C during cooling season). The studies reported by Lan and Lian [72] were empirical with performance tests focusing on electroencephalogram (EEG), electrocardiogram (ECG), skin resistance, respiration rate, and finger blood flow. Lan et al. [73] report a linear decrease in labour performance of up to 20% with an equivalent increase in indoor operative temperature from 26 • C to 35 • C. It is also confirmed that labour performance for occupants in office buildings peak between PMV values of −0.5 and 0 [73] .
The above studies (that is, [71] [72] [73] ) agree with findings from Kosonen and Tan [74] that showed a 2% decrease in performance with every increase of 1 • C in indoor operative temperature above the value of 25 • C. Productivity and indoor thermal comfort are related by Eq. (4) adapted from [39] .
Where: P TR : is the penalty due to deterioration of thermal comfort, TR: is indoor operative temperature; has to have a value above 24 • C for equation 2.5 to hold, ␣: is the percent productivity loss as a result of deterioration in thermal comfort, ␣ assumes tasks are composed of 75% thinking and 25% typing type requirements, C L : is the labour cost (influenced by occupancy characteristics). Relationship between productivity in offices and indoor air quality are adapted from [40] and may be represented as shown in Eqs. (4)-(8).
Where: PD I is the percent of people dissatisfied with indoor air quality P I is the penalty due to deterioration of indoor air quality, ␤ is the loss in productvity due to detriration of indoor air quality, P I assumes tasks are composed of 75% thinking and 25% typing type requirements.
A graphical summary of the important performance parameters and their interrelationships based on the foregoing is presented in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 reveals that periods of low power flexibility are characterized by relatively low dissatisfaction, high acceptability and high productivity as compared to periods of high power flexibility. Also established in Fig. 3 are the following: i) Power flexibility activities in office buildings may go through 4 phases: ramp up/ramp down, full availability, recovery, and sometimes storage. ii) Ramp up/ramp down period is defined by A-B-C in Fig. 3 . During ramp up/ramp down period, demand side installations are deployed for power flexibility activities. Ramp-up or ramp down periods are defined by periods at commencement when no resource is engaged for power flexibility activity to periods when they are fully deployed. An important performance characteristic during ramp up/ramp down period is response time.
Response time refers to the time taken for the DSF resource to react to request for demand reduction. It is also important that whenever demand side installations are engaged as power flexibility resources, they can respond within required operational timelines of power systems operation guidelines. Watson [122] and Hao et al. [19] identified response time along with controllability as important during power flexibility episodes. Controllability in this case refers to portion of demand side installations that can be successfully deployed for grid support activities in terms of load shedding, load shifting or storage discharge given existing communications and controls capabilities constraints. iii) Full availability period describe the time when the demand side installation is fully committed in power flexibility activity; it is described by C-D in Fig. 3 . Availability period defines the window of opportunity during which participation in power flexibility activities by demand side installation (in this systems in case office buildings) is possible [63, 122] . iv) Recovery period is defined by D-E in Fig. 3 with definition as earlier shown. Recovery time refers to the time taken for demand side installation to recharge or to be restored to design intended operational levels after deployment for power flexibility service. [58, 64, 122] v) Storage period: This phase is an optional one depending on sufficiency of the thermal inertia in the case office building. During this period the thermal mass of the building may soak in extra coldness or warmth which could be dissipated whenever needed. It is represented by E-F-G-H. Table 6 outlines some typical time related characteristics exhibited for typical installations in office buildings during power flexibility activities. Together with these important comfort related performance characteristics such as operative temperature, indoor air quality, occupants' acceptability and dissatisfaction with indoor environment. Tables 7 and 8 outline full details of comfort related performance characteristics in office buildings during power flexibility activities as derived from comfort guidelines available in [125] [126] [127] . Table 7 goes on to outline the concept of operative temperature in thermal comfort evaluation for office buildings. Operative temperature is the average of radiant temperature and room air temperature; its used as a surrogate value for thermal comfort; recommendations for operative temperature in Table 7 are adopted as the minimum allowable for thermal comfort power flexibility activities. However, when doing this we take cognizance of the need to avoid over estimation of flexibility [66] and capacity for thermal comfort recovery [67] .
Guidelines on indoor air quality (IAQ) in Europe mainly rely on EN15251 [127] and the ASHRAE 62 Standard [126] . Key aspects of these for office buildings are outlined in Table 8 ; the tests adopted indoor Carbon Dioxide (CO 2 ) concentration levels of 695 ppm above prevailing outdoor CO 2 concentration as the surrogate for minimum allowable IAQ in the office building.
Other aspects of comfort related performance characteristics during power flexibility activities are those related to occupants' visual comfort defined by a combination of lighting related characteristics such as illuminance, illumination uniformity, luminance distribution, colour characteristics, day lighting factors, room surface reflectance, glare and flicker rates [68] . For office buildings, visual comfort may be summarized by a requirement of a minimum of 500 lx illumination levels and a range of 60-80 lx colour rendering index [69] .
Demand side flexibility control in office buildings
The traditional objective of control in building is to achieve safety and climatic regulation of the building to maximize comfort levels with realistic energy efficient operations [26] . For modern commercial buildings (including office buildings), control is achieved via building management system (BMS). BMS ensure supervisory control and coordination of classical or intelligent local controllers to ensure optimal safety, comfort and sustainable energy use in buildings [70] . Even with participation in demand flexibility activities, the traditional control objectives of the buildings have to be fulfilled. Therefore, effective coordination between the building control and power control is crucial as a way of synchronizing respective operational objectives of building and power systems domains during demand flexibility events.
Demand flexibility SF control in office buildings is challenging in two main ways. First, the aim of power systems control (which is ensuring continuous, safe and reliable connectivity to electricity supply with respect to contracted quantity, quality and established norms) differs from that of building systems control leading to equally different performance objectives. Second, power systems domain sometimes require very fast control time response (seconds to one minute) [75] whereas building installations (such as HVAC systems and onsite storages) have comparatively slower control response times ranging from a couple of seconds to several minutes) [76] . Subsequently, effective control strategies are required to facilitate use of office buildings as power flexibility resource.
A number of studies have documented demand flexibility control in office buildings. Zhao et al. [50] proposed, modelled and simulated cases to identify appropriate control strategies when using HVAC system as power flexibility resources for California settings. The proposal tested 2 approaches with results as follows [50] : -Direct method whereby frequency regulation signals are set with respect to supply fan static pressure. Direct method assumes that the air supply fan power consumption will directly varies with the frequency regulation signal. Participation levels surpassed the baseline value of ±150 Kw power delivery for between 1to10 mins duration at between 0.5 • C to 2.0 • C above the zonal operative temperature of 24 • C. -Indirect method in which case the frequency regulation signal is coordinated using cooling set points of the building. Indirect method assumes that frequency signaling will vary the sensible cooling load demand and hence HVAC power consumption. Participation in levels with 50% fan capacity reduction yielded a frequency regulation capacity reduction of 117 kW at 0.5 • C above the zonal operative temperature of 24 • C; this value increased to 150 kW at 2.0 • C above the zonal operative temperature of 24 • C Results suggested that further experimentation incorporating field tests to fine-tuning the control strategies.
Hao et al. [19] proposed a control strategy for deployment of fans in regulation control for an educational building; the study utilized a combination of simulation and practical field data. The control strategy assumed that during the normal business hours, the test building's HVAC system operates near a steady-state status with indoor temperature is maintained at a fixed set-point; this allowed for the linearization of thermal resistance model of the building on which the simulation was based [19] . Results indicated that 15% of rated fan power could be deployed for regulation purpose without compromising indoor thermal comfort [19] . However, results in [19] did not report on actual indoor air quality during the experiments.
Xue et al. [17] proposed a model-based control strategy for using a fast responding chiller installed in a commercial building as operating reserve to smart electrical grids. Simulations used an upper bound temperature of 26.5 • C to achieve an average power reduction of between 32 and 66% in HVAC systems consumption on a hot summer day in California [17] . Results by Xue et al. [17] were fully reliant on simulations, they also did not report on thermal comfort performance in the building.
Zheng et al. [51] proposed a model based operational strategies for a storage system for capacity optimization and demand reduction without compromise to indoor comfort. In this approach, three sets of effective storage values and facility demand limits are set to correspond to summer, winter, and spring/fall periods [51] . Thereafter, an optimization is undertaken to maximize profit at the facility by separately varying the set values for effective storage and demand limits in a stepwise manner [51] . The proposal in [51] ensured cost reduction to residential buildings by up to 39% of non-demand response electricity bill.
In certain cases, on-site storage strategies have been geared towards uncertainty reduction in case of possible period of comfort exceedance during power grid support activities. An experimental study by Shafie-khah et al. [52] incorporating phase change materials embedded in the building enclosure demonstrated successful use of novel operational model for energy management system to minimize the end use energy consumption costs whilst maintain premium comfort. The cost performance were especially more impactful for peak and critical peak periods [52] . In such cases, differential timescales between associated systems are integrated easily through use of storable loads to reduce uncertainties.
Siano and Sarno [77] outline a probabilistic based control framework for leveraging power flexibility resources from buildings. In the proposed framework [77] , distribution service organization manages the distribution network and retail market and participation of buildings is enabled via load aggregators. Due to its hierarchical nature, this framework may however be deemed too slow for feasible demand flexibility service delivery as it requires robust informational exchange between various aggregation parties [77] .
In recent time the concept of transactive control has been proposed by researchers in demand flexibility. Transactive control is defined use of interactive negotiated contracts between energy systems to arrive at regular operational decisions [78] . In transactive control framework, there are 3 principal actors: the building, market and utility (including aggregators) that interact on an open platform to exchange power and operational information. Information exchanged include power flexibility demand and availability details, price and operational status [78, 79] . It is noted that transactive control is still at infant development stage.
From the foregoing, it is apparent that past studies in demand flexibility control remain wanting in three main ways. First, only few studies are empirical based. Most studies are modelling based and lack practical insights needed for implementation. Second, demand flexibility control need to circumvent the challenges associated with synchronizing differential time characteristics requirements from building and power systems domains; this is in addition to managing associated multiple information flows. Third, power flexibility potentials from buildings are only significant when aggregated from multiple sources or within context of cooperative management [80] . Aggregation of demand flexibility potential cascades control associated challenges. As a consequence, empirical studies in demand flexibility coordination is crucial.
Coordination of demand side flexibility coordination in office buildings
Presently, guidelines for flexibility management are available for demand flexibility coordination [56] ; however, proposals largely ignore contextual buildings performance issues. At the same time, power flexibility in the wake of smart grid requires active participation at all levels; that is, from the user, building entities, multiple buildings and the power grid control. For successful coordination of power flexibility activities in buildings, dynamic exchange of information by component subsystems and actors in both buildings and the power grid is essential as mentioned in [128] [129] [130] . Informational exchange includes: energy generation and consumption profiles, occupants' comfort profiles and preferences, building behavior, market behavior and activity flows for different environmental scenarios. This makes Information and Communication Technology (ICT) important for power flexibility coordination in office buildings.
i Information and communication technology requirements for coordination ICT requirements for power flexibility activities in buildings may be categorized into three level: user level, building management and power utility side.
-Userlevel: At user level, the real information communicated is modal, singular in objective and is delivered as a signal. The main actors at this level are occupants, appliances or building equipment to the sensors or actuators; the actors exchange information real world with the Building Management System and vice versa. The performance parameters desired at this level are: latency of less than a minute, data transfer rate of less than 100 Mbps and a coverage of 100 m [128] [129] [130] . The content of information communicated at this stage include: environmental conditions at room and other zone levels, user requirements, user behaviour, user preference and aggregated energy requirements at all levels of operations. -Building Management Level: Most Building management systems are equipped with a communication middleware to interface with common communication protocols for sensors, actuators and users [131, 132] . The ICT performance parameters for this level of operation remain similar to those at user level except for latency which should be to the level desired for onwards transmission to the smart meter. Also, information content communicated at this stage are similar to those at building level with the addition to grid power systems information and energy statuses and local energy sources. -Power utility grid side communication requirements interconnects the end user, market layers (such as distributed service operators, system operators and energy contractors) often using the smart meter [128] [129] [130] . The smart meter transforms metering concept from a post consumption billing gadget to a comprehensive and dynamic information collection and processing infrastructure collectively known as 'automated metering infrastructure' (AMI). On request or pre-defined schedule, the AMI measures, saves and analyses energy consumption data received from an elaborate communication system and metering devices [133] . The content of information exchanged at this stage is similar to that at building management level of communication with addition of asset and utility cost management information. Smart meter communicates information in protocols that are either GSM or radio frequency based to the agent; this is then interpreted to standard internet based protocol. The information is then received and analysed by the agents for building control.
There are three main reported challenges ICT for power flexibility activities in buildings. First, associated use of relatively new age technologies which are yet to mature (as evidenced by existing large number of standards and protocols that are also continually changing [134] ). Second, the complex nature of operations involved; this is attributed to numerous devices involved across equally numerous operational systems and protocols [129, 130, 134] . Last, power flexibility activities require near real time data processing and control actuation which may be challenging given numerous actors, the diverse performance requirements and informational exchange infrastructure involved [135] .
• Demand flexibility coordination strategies Apart from the ICT challenges in coordination, other challenges include the participation of multiple entities and diversity in operations in demand flexibility events [81] : ignorance of end user on the operation of power markets, lack of technological application for real time performance monitoring and, difficulties in informational flows amongst participants. An effective demand flexibility coordination strategy would alleviate some of these challenges.
Various approaches have been proposed in past studies to deal with emerging challenges in for demand flexibility coordination. Ding et al. [82] , proposed power response schemes within DSM framework using industrial facilities. Proposal by Ding et al. [82] used state task network (STN) and mixed integer linear programming (MILP); in the implementation, tasks and associated power were divided into non-schedulable tasks (NSTs) and schedulable tasks (STs). Implementation was based on the day ahead power market and employed a mix of load shifting and energy budgeting to realize facilities' cost effectiveness and power reliability [82] . Results in Ding et al. [82] demonstrated ability to shift demand from peak periods to off-peak periods with significant reduction in energy costs. However, the study indicated the need for real-scale demand flexibility implementations.
In Graditi et al. [83] , a control logic was used to achieve peak capping for a residential house below the contracted maximum value of 3 kW on a simulations platform. The system in [83] operated a decisions control logic prioritizing premium comfort, cheap energy purchasing contracts, load shifting and emergency curtailment of loads. Though focusing on residential sector, the study uniquely acknowledged different utilities and applicable time characteristics during demand flexibility episodes [83] .
Some studies have proposed multi agents system (MAS) based methodologies for demand flexibility coordination. Though relatively at early stage of development in building energy management application, MAS based coordination approach is favorable due to associated robustness and flexibility [84, 85] . Also, the proposed MAS approach is relatively less costly as it leads to reduced information transfer loops; this is because distributed decisions at functional layers of facilities. Under MAS approaches each agent make respective own decisions and respective distributed decisions aggregated for effective exchange of flexibilities between buildings and the power grids [85] . Hurtado et al. [85] present a MAS based approach for building control during power grid support activities that embrace distributed control to achieve dual management of comfort and energy efficiency. The study in [85] successfully demonstrated grid level DSF control possibilities and potential achievable with MAS approach; however, it did not go far enough in terms of comfort considerations during the process.
Authors in [86] presented a model for matching supply and demand in a residential building using game theoretic MAS optimization. Results incorporated user flexibility and was based on the Dutch day ahead power markets [86] . However, the proposed model did not consider randomness in end user behaviour and spa-tial related issues such as optimal points of connection to the grid for a feeder area.
In another study, a MAS based system was proposed to coordinate operations among different entities within the smart grid whilst taking into considerations both local and global needs [34] . The approach by Badawy et al. [34] applied quantum evolutionary algorithm for energy management during peak demand periods on a multi-agent platform. However, the study by Badawy et al. [34] did not directly consider building specific performance issues.
Kofler et al. [87] , presented a web ontology language to manage challenges associated with balancing stakeholder needs during demand flexibility activities in residential buildings. The approach by Kofler et al. [87] was MAS based and emphasized in-depth knowledge management of energy characteristics for participating systems; however, it did not consider full details during demand flexibility events.
Two hallmark studies practically implemented MAS based coordination of building and power system on real scale [88, 96] . In [96] , business scenarios for energy management of an office building using computational market theory were simulated and tested in a field experiment. Results yielded peak hour cost reduction of approximately 33% with over 96% communication success [96] . Decentralised control using the powermatcher algorithm was applied to balance supply and demand for a community of buildings [89] . Each device in the algorithm was represented by a control agent whose aim was to achieve optimal economic engagement in an electronic exchange market [89] .
As is evident in the forgoing, a number of solutions are available for DSF coordination. However, real scale field tests remain limited [133] . Real scale field tests would be instrumental in addressing the following issues:
1. Informational exchange related problems such as lack of robust open platform and diverse vendors involved does not complement use of MAS based demand flexibility coordination which farvour distributed decisions and open platforms [90] . 2. Hierarchical nature of smart grid architecture as proposed for demand flexibility coordination [56] does not farvour distributed control approach taken in MAS approach. This calls for distributed decision making and innovative approaches in forward aggregation of decisions at various functional levels: user, room, building and grid level. 3. Practical implementation of algorithms utilized in past studies (as reported in [34, 85, 87] ) remains a challenge for real life scenarios. Implementations based on simple operational rules are thus preferable.
Discussion and conclusions
This study has confirmed that office buildings can be used for power flexibility activities. The magnitude of power flexibility potential for office buildings is even more significant when aggregated for multiple buildings. Given the need for aggregation, a consequential requirement for innovative coordination becomes paramount. Specifically, innovation is needed with respect to ensuring effective information flow, distributed decision making and simplified algorithm for ease in real scale implementation.
To support the need for innovative coordination, it is important that performance metrics for power flexibility be clearly identified. This present study has identified the following performance metrics in office buildings as critical in defining associated usage as power flexibility resource: operative temperature, indoor air quality, occupants' dissatisfaction with indoor comfort or acceptance of grid support activities by buildings, availability period, recovery period, response time, load controllability, power capacity, energy capacity, ramp capacity and ramp duration.
The identified parameters straddle across both building and power systems domains. This is important taken that a past studies significantly ignore building performance characteristics and implications. The use of buildings particularly commercial office buildings as energy flexibility sources as noted in the preceding sections can lead to reduced worker productivity and reduction in the useful life of building appliances. For example, whenever an occupant is distracted as a result of reduced thermal comfort or downgraded indoor air quality, their productivity will fall proportionally to the 'time off task' leading to loss in labour productivity [136] . In addition, the useful life of building equipment may be shortened through participation in power flexibility activities through operational strategies such in forced duty cycling of mechanical comfort systems.
Given the implications of buildings participation in demand flexibility on both the user and installations, it is imperative that such considerations be taken into account when utilizing office buildings for demand flexibility activities. Notably, even the minimal compromise to indoor comfort parameters should only be as a last resort and with the acceptance and collaboration of the occupants to avoid associated loss in labour productivity. Consequently, behind the meter storage systems are considered an important installation to modify building operations during power flexibility activities as they could be used to augment power needs on short term basis. Time characteristics such as (response time, availability period, and recovery period) are important in the control and coordination process during power flexibility activities. Selection of office building based resources for deployment during power flexibility must comply with the mentioned time characteristics for usefulness and relevancy. Power based performance characteristics such as demand reduction or increase and capacity available must also be evaluated with respect to consequences when used; for example, some uses may lead to rebound demand internally (within building) which may cascade to the power grid level. Careful use management is therefore a necessity to effectively plan participation of office buildings in power flexibility activities.
In line with the findings, the present study recommends field based experiments using office buildings as a way of empirically analysing actual performance during deployment as power flexibility resources. The following are specifically studies involving multiple buildings are recommended due to the fact that demand flexibility activities from office buildings is most useful when aggregated from multiple sources yet few empirical studies on the same are available.
